Download Easy Care Perennial Gardens
Techniques Borders
Perennials return each year to provide splashes of color and texture to garden beds and borders. Here are some
basic garden layout tips and techniques used by professional garden designers that you can easily apply in your
own garden: The most common way to display perennials is together, in a large
Easy-Care Perennial Gardens: Techniques and Plans for Beds and Borders You Can Grow and Enjoy (Rodale
Garden Book) by Susan McClure (1997-03-02) | Susan McClure | ISBN: | Kostenloser Versand für alle Bücher
mit Versand und Verkauf duch Amazon.
Easy-Care Perennial Gardens: Ready-to-Use Plans for Your Beds and Borders Rodale Garden Book:
Amazon.de: Susan McClure: Fremdsprachige Bücher
Get this from a library! Easy-care perennial gardens : techniques and plans for beds and borders you can grow
and enjoy : plus, 10 beautiful garden designs. [Susan McClure] -- Presents planting plans for ten perennial
gardens--including a color-theme garden and a butterfly and hummingbird garden--with an encyclopedic section
giving detailed ...
If you do this, you will have at least a few low-maintenance, undemanding plants providing interest and bloom
in the perennial border. This is not to say your garden will be no maintenance.
John Hoyland picks out the best, low-maintenance performers for your borders. By blooming for a long time,
repeat flowering or offering a second season of interest with seedheads and foliage, these plants will add
effortless interest to your garden.
Take this border for example, it may have been planted with a number of ‘easy care’ and low maintenance
shrubs, but collectively it will cause an awful lot of work to keep it looking manicured. In the garden, most of
your time will be taken up with:
Featured in the September, 2010 issue of Better Homes and Gardens magazine, Lark Kulikowski has learned by
doing in her 150-foot-wide perennial border.
By Doug Jimerson With literally hundreds of perennial flowers to choose from, a trip to the garden center can
be bewildering. Our advice? Start with the classics: beautiful, reliable, and easy-care perennials.
Much routine work in the garden involves weed control in borders and the maintenance of herbaceous
perennials (e.g. staking, cutting back, lifting and dividing). It makes sense, therefore, to replace some or all
perennial beds with shrubs.
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